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Contest Closes
Feb. 15
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Quartet Plays
Here Feb. 20

Club Arranges
Concert Tour

Music Proves Common
Bond for Artists of
Varied Interests

Apollo Singers to Appear
In Twenty Minnesota
Towns, Cities

Four extremely jolly musicians
are the members of the New York
String Quartet, which will play
here on the evening of Feb. 20.
Messrs. Cadek, Siskovsky, Schwab
and Prinz are the best of friends.
with a common bond in their love
of music, but great variety in their
other interests and hobbies.
Cadek finds relaxation in sports
of various kinds. Tennis, golf,
swimming, and mountain climbing
have all been his favorite in turn.
He rather fancies his bridge playing, although a lot of friends do
not agree with him, and even finds
time occasionally for a game of
chess: but he shuns all amusements where Lady Luck is supreme.
Siskovsky, like other famous musicians, has great mechanical faculties. His inventive skill and clever
repairing make him a handy man
in his own home and at the Quartet's summer camp. No problem
is too small or too large for him
to tackle. He is also an enthusiastic
photographer and is the proud possessor of many pictures of exhibition calibre.
Schwab is a great reader in
various languages. Books are his
constant companions. He has talent for the culinary art, and guards
some of his favorite recipes with
utmost secrecy. Another of his
indoor sports is making transcriptions for the Quartet, many of
which have become very popular.

That the 1933 spring concert
tour of the Apollo Club promises
to be the most extensive to date is
announced by Miss Janet Rohweder, director of the club. Although plans for the tour are as
yet incomplete, twenty concerts
have been scheduled in as many
Minnesota towns and cities. Plans
for the tour are under the direction
of Gordon Bear, business manager
of the club.
The schedule at present includes
engagements at St. Cloud, Mankato, and Duluth Teachers Colleges, Eveleth Junior College, St.
Paul, South St. Paul, Minneapolis, Faribault, Chisholm, Cannon
Falls, Little Falls, Osakis, Long,
Prairie, Glencoe, Sherburne, Hastings, Tracy, Albert Lea, Winthrop,
and Forest Lake.
Broadcasting appointments have
been secured at radio stations
WCCO, KSTP, and WEBC.
The membership of the club is
as follows:
Director: Miss Janet Rohweder.
Accompanist: Charlotte Hanover.
First Tenors: Ralph Rydman, Walter Lynne, James Kearney, and
Lester Dolin.
Second Tenors: Harold Edstrom,
Harold Miles, Howard Roy, Corwin Jones, and Ray Brown.
Baritones: Lauren Amdahl, Gene
Jaspers, Gordon Bear, and Edwin Neeb.
Basses: William Owens, Cecil
Gronvall, Eugene Thrune, and
John Kissling.

Continued on page 4, column 3

Jr. Hi Club Plans
Party for Feb. 18
The Junior High School Club is
sponsoring an all-college party to
be held Saturday evening, Feb. 18,
in the college gymnasium. It is to
be a Valentine Party and the valentine motif will be carried out in the
decorations. An unusual program
is being planned by the committee.
Burmeister's orchestra has been
engaged and the party promises
to be a gala affair.
The following students are in
charge of the party: general chairman, Joe Paskvan, Eveleth; music,
Lloyd Ambrosen, Winona; refreshments, Ruth Luskow, Lanesboro; decorations, Marion McIntire, Red Wing; clean-up, Janet
Bierce, Winona; finance, Elwood
Nicols, Elkton.

"W" Club Initiates
Thirteen Members
An initiation meeting was held
by the "W" Club, Tuesday night
Feb. 2, in the club-rooms. The
following members were initiated
into the club: Vincent Viezbicke,
Eugene Jaspers, Joe Germ, George
Falk, John Kozlowski, Ronald
Ramlo, William Morse, Alvin Berg,
John Saari, Robert Matti, Casimere Maniaci, John Schlaeppi, and
Anthony Kohler.
The new members went through
the secret rites of the society and
became full-fledged lettermen. A
lunch, program, and singing of the
Alma Mater song completed the
activities.
.

St. Olaf Debaters
Defeat T.C. Team
Although the Winona Teachers
College debaters were defeated by
the St. Olaf team Friday, Feb. 3.
Professor Robert ivIortvedt, critic
judge, stated that the teams were
evenly matched. Cecil Gronvall
and John Blatnik, Winona's negative team, were opposed by Carlton Rogers and Elmer Paulson,
St. Olaf's affirmative in a lively
debate in the chemistry laboratory
at St. Olaf College.
The affirmative's arguments supporting cancellation of World War
debts were centered around Europe's inability to pay, the difficulty of receiving payments, and
the economic soundness of cancellation. Debating tactics, speaking
ability, and logical development
of the cases formed the basis for
Professor Mortvedt's decision.
Winona expects to have a dual
debate at La Crosse Feb. 17.

Class in Journalism to
Edit Next Winonan
Because the value of practical
application is recognized, the journalism class will edit the March 3
issue of the Winonan as a summary
of the term's study.
A staff, consisting of every member of the class, has been chosen
and work on the issue is now under
\Vay.

The journalism class has had
training in the writing and the
supervising of school publications.
The different phases of the work
have been studied in detail, and
good writing is to be expected in
the issue.
There is one member of the
faculty at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., who doesn't mind the
biting Northwest winter winds at
all. He is Dr. Lawrence Gould,
head of the geology department
and recent associate of Admiral
Byrd on his Antarctic expedition.
Ten below is "top coat" weather
to him.
Temple University "News"
scored a scoop last week that was
a real piece of news. Through the
cooperation of the sports editor,
staff and printer, the News bearing
the story of the signing of Glenn
"Pop" Warner as coach at Temple
was issued twenty-four hours ahead
of the usual time. That's real
big-time journalism. Not even the
city papers beat the News on the
story.

College Views
New Uniforms
Band Will "Dress Up" for
All Home Basketball
Engagements

Players Try Out
For Annual Play
The Wenonah Players' annual
production will be given March 24
in the college auditorium. The
play "Outward Bound," by Sutton
Vaney, was chosen shortly before
Christmas.
Work shop meetings were held
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays at 4 o'clock, at which the
stage action was worked out by
the group. An opportunity was
given for each player to work on
as many parts as he was interested
in. Try-outs for the final casting,
of the play were held on Wednesday, Feb. 8. The cast will be announced in the next issue of the
Winonan.
The play is set in the loungesmoking-room of a small ocean
liner, and is vividly dramatic.
Humor and keen satire enliven the
play throughout the course of action.

When the band gave its chapel
program today, the student body
and faculty had their first opportunity to see the new band uniforms.
The uniforms, lately purchased
by appropriations of the finance
committee, consist of a wool cape
and cap and white duck trousers.
The cape is purple ith white
piping and a white sateen lining.
One side of the cape is decorated
with a white "W" and the collar
with the music emblem, the lyre.
The overseas style cap is also
purple with white piping.
The program presented this
morning included the following
compositions.
Moonlight on the Nile
King University to Make
Superba
Dalbi
Survey of Colleges
Santa Lucia
Ascher
To decide what recognition will
Colonel Miner's March, Rosenkranz
The band will appear in uniform be given by the University of
regularly at the home basketball Minnesota to the Bachelor of Education degree as given by all of
games.
the Minnesota state teachers colKansas Junior College, Kansas leges is the purpose of an investiCity, Kan., has found one way to gation by a special committee from
combine charity and outdoor sport. the University. At present the
Twenty students recently staged holders of this degree are admitted
a rabbit hunt and in twelve hours to the graduate school at the Unireturned with 68 rabbits and 13 versity only after one or more
squirrels which they gave to the quarters of successful preliminary
local Family Service society to work. This means an average of
help those in need of food. Local at least "B" in the undergraduate
merchants did their bit by award- or senior-graduate courses chosen
by the student.
ing prizes to the best marksmen.
The local college will probably
be visited by this committee some
time this quarter. Before inspecting the teachers colleges themselves, the committee is studying
The burden which has long been over the college catalogs, the class
resting on Mr. Depression faded schedules of the winter and spring
into nothingness Saturday eve- quarters, and the list of majors
ning, Jan. 28 when the Die-No-Mo offered, with the number of third
Club presented "Dancing Dollars" and fourth year students majoring
under the efficient direction of in each field.
Mary Brown.
Recently some very interesting
Syncopated music, rhythmic tap
steps, beautiful choruses, colorful facts were brought to light about
costumes, side-splitting comedians, the rank of Minnesota as compared
— all woven artistically around the with other states in the field of
tender love of youth, made the education and the school world.
show a gala production. Ray Minnesota ranks twenty-second in
Brown and Ardath Lovell as the amount paid to teachers, sevendisillusioned lovers drifted into a teenth in the number of days atland of supreme happiness presided tended by pupils, twenty-fourth
over by our genial friend "Medi- in holding power, that is length of
cine Man" Thrune. The ludicrous attendance in years. — Western
Mac and Jack almost took the Mistic, Moorhead Teachers College.
(Continued on page 4. column 4)

Die-No-Mo Show
Is Huge Success

T. C. Presidents
To Visit Winona
In response to invitations sent
to them by President Maxwell
some time ago, a number of Teachers College presidents will visit
this college on the day before the
opening of their conference in
Minneapolis on Feb. 23.
Among those who will probably
visit here are: Elizabeth G. Breckenridge, Louisville Normal School,
Louisville, Ky.; D. B. Waldo,
Western S. T. C., Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Albert L. Rowland, Shippensburg S. T. C., Shippensburg,
Penn.; Lester K. Ade, Division of
Teacher Preparation, New Haven,
Conn.; W. A. Holcomb, S. N. S.,
Geneseo, N. Y., H. L. Donovan,
S. T. C., Richmond, Ky.; Norman
W. Cameron, S. T. C., West
Chester, Penn.

Art Club Pledges
Nine Members
Drawing caricatures of famous
people was one of the initiation
rituals performed by the nine new
members of the Art Club. A caricature of Al Smith drawn by Helen
Mixich was the prize-winner.
The initiation tea was held in
the club room on Jan. 21 at 4:05
o'clock. Following the pledge and
initiation of the new members, all
the Art Club . members busied
themselves with jig-saw puzzles.
Those initiated were: Ruth Walstad, Dorell Peterson, Inez Uglum,
Doris Kling, Elvira Bratrud, Helen
Mixich, Eunice Rote, Borghild
Gilboe, and Ronald Zabrocki.
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ON THE LOWLY SARDINE
— Inspiration by Thrune
Sardines aren't confined to the piano or to the
bleachers of the gym. They drape themselves gracefully over lockers, nut sundaes, and swivel chairs to
bemoan their fates. Chief among their complaints
is the fact that their athletic team doesn't always win.
The picture is not pleasant, but it is figuratively,
if not biologically, correct. Students are prone, not
only to sleep, but to complain loudly and vigorously
at the first indication that "Their Team" is not invincible. Success, they feel, is a pat on the back, but
defeat, a spiteful tweak of the nose. They don't
realize that victory and defeat are just two different
aspects of one idea. That idea is the playing of an
athletic game in the most determined, fair, and enthusiastic way possible. The numerical score is
simply something that allows the game to come to
an end before the players reach an untimely old age.

A Message to the
College Girl

ME

At left is a portrait
of your correspondent
while battling a
Winona blizzard in
the glare of Winona
street lights.

BY HELENA RUBENSTEIN

Author of "The Art of Feminine Beauty"

In greeting the women of your
college in this my first personal
greeting to them, I shall not begin
by telling them that they ought to
be beautiful — but that they can
be.
College years constitute the formative and impressionistic age of
beauty. A curriculum of skin care
during college years will lay the
foundation for lasting loveliness,
whereas neglect during this period
may do almost irreparable damage.
Much exposure to sun and wind,
outdoor sports, grandstand grime,
and chalk dust all play havoc with
the delicate fragility of the co-ed's
unprotected skin and invite blemishes, dry skin, coarsened texture
and sallowness. And corrective
preparations for the neglected face
are always more expensive, numerous and less magical in results
than the simple things that keep
the young face at the peak of its
fresh perfection.
J. M. Barrie in "What Every
Woman Knows" tried to define
charm, but failed. Yet we all
recognize charm when we see it.
For the last thirty years I have
striven to inculcate naturalness and
charm and have vigorously opposed
all those who regarded beauty care
and right use of cosmetics as the
mere expression of outward decoration. Beauty is the expression of
the inner woman, it is true. My
aim during these years of intensive
study, research and practical experience in beauty culture has been
to develop the beauty that lies
latent in every woman.
There is an art of good grooming

and it is intimately bound up with
good taste. The practical value of
this was brought home to me in a
striking way when I conducted
recently, a survey among employment and personnel bureaus which
disclosed the significant fact that
nine out of every ten employers
make specific demands as to the
appearance of women they want
to employ. One employment director wrote to me in part, as follows: "We have more and more
difficulty in placing well-trained
but badly groomed college women."
Well then, since we must assume
that your post-collegiate careers,
whether professional or social, will
place you in the midst of life as it
is, let us above everything else be
practical. I propose in this series
to deal with your beauty problems:
Skin, eyes, hair, hands, diet, correct posture and carriage, good
taste in dress, correct makeup; also
the larger problems of beauty in
relation to its success in every
walk of life from a career in business, the arts, to a career in marriage and motherhood.
When a student at the University of Vienna, I was confronted
with these self-same problems.
Early in life I concluded that there
was in reality a certain definite
kinship between beauty and work.
From this evolved a practical
beauty regime that takes only a
few minutes every day that every
woman may follow.
How to spend these few minutes wisely and well shall be my
privilege to set before you in these
regular weekly talks.

NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI

Mrs. C. A. Tewell (Mildred
France,
Kg. '26) is the mother of
HOW STUDENTS SPEND THEIR
a son, born on Jan. 19. Before her
LEISURE TIME
marriage Mrs. Tewell's home was
in Eyota, but she is now living in
8:00- 9:45 Classes.
9:45-10:20 A meeting of the committee on "Inves- Vinita, Oklahoma.
tigating the social status of the goldfish."
10 :20-12 :05 Classes.
Viola Zeller, '28 formerly of
12 :05-12 :40 Lunch.
12:45- 1:00 A meeting of all those interested in a Zumbrota and Arthur Mattson,
'28 formerly of Mountain Iron are
tiddledy-winks tournament.
• 1:00- 1:15 Special meeting of the Pep-No-Mo Club married and live at Eveleth. Mr.
Mattson is teaching at the Leonidas
to discuss funeral arrangements.
School near Eveleth. While in
1:20- 2:10 Class.
2:15- 3:05 The X.Y.Z.A. sponsors a Zilch party to college Mr. Mattson was an active
which all young ladies and women are member in several clubs. Mrs.
Mattson participated in many acinvited.
3:10- 4:05 Rehearsal of pageant to be presented at tivities and was chosen the most
representative woman of this colthe Faribault School for the Blind.
4:10- 5:00 Special session of Collegiate young men lege in 1928.
and women.
5:05- 5:30 Setting up exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snyder of Wi5:30 6:30 Dinner.
6:45- 7:30 Regular meeting of the Orion Club, nona are the parents of a baby
Beethoven Club, Rurban Region Club, born on Feb. 2. Mrs. Snyder, '28
was formerly Helen Krenzke of
and the Tenth Year Abnormal Club.
7:30-10:30 GALA All-College Party with NOVEL Stockton.
theme, ATTRACTIVE decorations, and
SIMPLE refreshments.
Mrs. J. C. Haggerty, formerly
The Zero hour.
10:30
Miss Mildred Erwin, '28 is now
living at Rochester. Mr. and Mrs.
Public education in the future undoubtedly will Haggerty are the parents of a
strive for much the same objectives as at its best it baby boy. Before her marriage,
seeks today. It will continue its efforts to equip she taught in Douglas, and Pitschildren for useful and happy living. It will endeavor dam, Minn., and in Montana.
to teach children to read intelligently, compute accurately, write legibly, and spell correctly. There
probably will be little significant change in the subBob Griffith, '32 former T. C.
jects offered, but there will be continued experimentation and improvement in the technic of teaching, athlete, is now, employed in his
in the correlation of interests, and in the methods of home town, Faribault.
Miss Lillian Schellerberg, '30 is
evaluating results. — Ernest C. Hartwell, superintendent of schools, Buffalo, N. Y., in the February teaching in a consolidated school
near Worthington, Minn.
Journal of the N. E. A.

Favorite T. C. rendezvous — The chapel on organ
roll days.

Contributions to the Winonan poetry-story contest
are piling up, but we need one more story and one more
poem, so that we can award the prizes. The contest
closes Feb. 15.
As if the world were not already in dilemma enough,
people are turning to — of all things — puzzles —
to ease their minds. "Jigsaws," ranging in price
from "two bits" to "ten Bucks," are seen from hovel
to luxurious hotel.
But here is one for Mr. French's class in higher
mathematics. It is contributed by Mr. Maxwell.
The problem is to divide so many x's by so many
more x's and arrive at something or other. Here it
is — figure it out yourself and supply the digits for
the x's:
xxx xxxxxxx x7xxx
xxxx
XXX
XXX

Don't give up. Miss Gildemeister did it in ten
minutes.

We hereby petition the finance committee for twelve
gross paper dolls, 25 Napoleon hats and thirteen straight
jackets whereas inasmuch we want to prepare ourselves
for our new mission in life.
Yes, Child, Yes
Young lady historian — Can girls vote when they're
eighteen?
Mr. Jederman — No, not until they're twenty-one.
Y. L. H. — Well, girls are something when they're
eighteen; aren't they?

The smallest persons we know are those who tuck
themselves into annual pictures of organizations to
Mrs. Frances Dibble Gorman, which they do not belong.
'22 of Mona, Minn., died of pneumonia in April, 1932. She is survived by her husband and three
The Scotch jokes in the Die-No-Mo Show reminded
children.

us of the farmer who owned six horses, and, throwing a
cob of corn before them, said, "Go ahead, eat till you
Dewey Bianchi, '30, formerly of bust."

Mountain Iron, Minn., is coaching
athletics in Elkton, Minn. Dewey
was member of the Virginia Junior
The following poem or something is not original,
College which was one of Winona's so it ought to be good. Its message is so fine, so instrongest rivals in winning the spiring, so truly worthwhile:
championship in 1929. While at
The Lowdown
W.S.T.C. he was a member of
"Absolute
knowledge
have I none,
both the football and basketball
But my aunt's washerwoman's sister's son
squads.
Heard a policeman on his beat,
Say to a laborer on the street,
If •lost articles continue to re- That he had a letter just last week,
Written in the finest Greek,
main "lost" in the college office,
Junior College of Kansas City, From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Who said that the Cubans in Cuba knew
Kansas, offers a suggestion: sell
them. In the case of Junior Col- Of a colored man in a Texas town
lege, all proceeds from the sale
Who got it straight from a circus clown
will be given to the Children's
That a man in Klondike heard the news
Home.
From a gang of South American Jews,
And someone far in Borneo
The Interfraternity Co-operaWho heard a man who claimed to know
tive Purchasing Company is doing A swell society female fake
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
so well at the University of Kentucky that it has purchased a new To prove that her husband's sister's niece
delivery truck.
Has stated in a printed piece
That she has a son who has a friend
Who knows when the depression is going to end."
Dr. Frank D. Fackenthal, secretary of Columbia University, has
good news for students enrolled
At least Senator Orr's proposal anent teachers colthere. During the year, more than
$600,000 in scholarships, fellow- leges has done one thing for us — it has given us a
ships, prizes, and loans will be respite from technocracy as the breakfast, lunch, and
awarded to 265 lucky Columbia dinner of our food for thought.
students. Virtually every state in
the Union will be represented on
Remember you promised not to tell!
the award.list.
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Purple Beats Rochester
In Snappy Game 49-26
Intra-Mural Champions
Defeat Lewiston High
31-15
Displayina a complete reversal
of form, the bWinona Teachers College basketball team defeated the
Rochester Junior College five 49
to 26 here Saturday night.
The shootina slump in which
Vince Viezbicke
b and Red Opem
have been in during the past two
games finally gave way and the
Purple forwards stepped into midseason form. Viezbicke sank eight
field goals and three free throws to
total 19 points while Opem made
five field goals and one free throw
to give him 11 points.
Co-captain, Red Opem led the
Purple Warriors in the first period
to a 14 to 5 lead. In the second
quarter Rochester, due to the accurate shooting of Shock, midget
forward from St. Charles, outplayed the Teachers by scoring
seven points to their six.
In the final half Opem and Viezbicke again hit their stride and
with the help of Alvin Berg and
Ernie Winter kept piling up scores.
Coach Glen Galligan then sent in
his reserve team which managed
to make four points as the game
ended.
In a preliminary game the champion intra-mural team defeated
Lewiston High School 31 to 15.
Kermie MacPherson, lanky center, led the champs with a ten
point total. Other members of the
team are Arnold Kujath scoring
eight points, Louis Hoover with
four points, Sidney Schmitt with
six points and Harold Roth with
four points.
Winona Teachers (49)
FG FT P TP
0 11
1
5
Opem, f
2 19
3
S
Viezbicke, f
2
3
0
1
Winter, c
1
2
0
1
Germ, g
2
9
1
Berg, g
4
4
1
0
2
Laugen, f
2
0
0
1
O'Gara, g
0 0 0 0
Herman, f
0 0 0 0
Ramol, g
0
0
0
0
Svee, g
0 0 0 0
Morse, g
0 0 0 0
McCown, f
9 49
22
5
Totals
Rochester Junior College (26)
FG FT P TP
0 2 4
2
Wiegand, f
2 12
4
4
Shock, f
3 0
1
6
Ruddy, c
3 4
0
Hargesheimer, g 2
0 0 2 0
Hannenberger, g
0
0
0
0
Beaver, f
0
0
0
Christenson, c .... 0
0
0
0
0
Miilanen, g
——
11. 4 10 26
Totals
Referee — Christenson (St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minnesota).

Emporia Instructor
Gives Assembly Talk
Stopping on her way to Chicago
University, Miss Kathryn Strause,
former supervisor of music here,
spoke to the assembly on Jan. 30.
She began her address with the
query, "What's wrong with Kansas?" She then began to prove
that Kansas is all right.
"The activities of Emporia State
Teachers College are booming,"
she said.
A class for interpretive dancing
for both men and women is one
of the interesting features of the
college.
One of the teacher's colleges has
been changed into a liberal arts
college supported by the state.

Crows Win Title
In Intra-Murals

F

WARRIOR TALK

A tribute to the game battle the
Warriors put up on the Mankato
Armory floor, recently! The final
score was 49-22 in favor of the
Katoans, but read this comment
from one of their sport writers:
"The team which coach Galligan
brought to Mankato was typical
of Winona teams. It boasted such
stars as Viezbicke, Opem, Winters,
Germ, and Berg. It not only did
that but it put them on the floor
and all one had to do was to watch
them play basketball to be convinced that they were good, Viezbicke was the outstanding Winona
man on the floor. It is a pleasure
to play against, as well as to watch,
a team that plays as clean and as
fast a game as Winona does. Win
or lose, we are proud to have them
as our opponents." Thanks Kato
and may we be able to send you
an equally commendable report.

William Morse's Crows gained
the championship title of the intramural basketball tournament by
defeating the Dakota team 24-9,
Saturday, Jan. 28. The Crows
team, composed of such experienced men as Roth, Kujath, Hoover, McPherson, and Morse, held
the lead in conference standings
throughout the season and are deserving of the honors and congratulations of the college. Melvin
Opem, varsity star, has picked an
all-tournament team which is as
follows: Kujath, Duff, Rydman,
Laugen, and Closway. These men
were outstanding during the season, and made the Saturday allOur Warriors will have their warstar teams most frequently.
clubs spinning in circles tonight atThe final league standings:
tempting to cover the Orange and
W L Pct. Black men from Kato, Come on,
855 Tribe, and, with the aid of the Medi6
1
Crows
571 cine Man "Skinny" Thrune we will
4
3
Dakotas
571 proceed to stew some magic to aid
4
3
Cherokees
4
3
571 the Warriors.
Creeks
429
3
4
Blackfeet
3
429
Incidentally, it is hoped that
4
Sioux
2
5
299 Coach Blakeslee's men, being at
Iroquois
2
5
299 the top of the conference, will serve
Aztecs
Season's officials: Ralph Rice and to attract a little wampum to the
James Kearney, referee and um- tent of the Athletic Association
pire; reporter, John Saari; man- tonight. The turnout from the
townspeople has been extremely
ager, Fred Rowell.
weak so far this season.

P. E. Demonstration
Plans Now Begin
The members of the department
of physical education are planning
a great treat for the college. During the class periods sounds of
tapping and tumbling may be heard
coming from the gymnasium. Bits
of costumes are seen about the
offices of the physical education
directors and in the locker rooms.
This is the treat — the Physical
Education Demonstration. This
program is traditional in the college. Previous to last year all students in the physical education
classes were asked to take part in
the demonstration. Last year the
program was limited to the men
and women specializing in physical
education. The same plan will be
followed this year.
Those who saw last year's program will recall lovely dancing,
tapping, and clever pyramid building. A clown act was greatly appreciated by the audience.
Through these demonstrations
one can see the beautiful and artistic side of physical education as
well as the more vigorous and active side of it. Lighting and costuming, music and appropriate
setting show the artistic features
which may otherwise be overlooked
in physical education.
But this is all that can be told
about the plans which are under
way, for they are being kept a
deep, dark secret by those participating. The date and details of
this program will be announced
later.
Business economists have predicted the return to popular favor
of the bicycle. It is interesting to
note that Holland has never forsaken this means of transportation.
Figures show that for every 100
persons, there are thirty-five bicycles in the land of windmills. In
other words, there are 2,858,569
'cycles in a nation of only 8,000,000
population. Perhaps the fact Holland makes 99 per cent of those
used accounts for this popularity.

According to some legislators in
the state, there should be no Purple
Warrior teams to carry on for W enonah next year. Let us hope that
our new Northern conference, which
will be a mere year old next fall will
not expire in such an inglorious
fashion. War talk is for the Warriors, so let's talk it up around this
old state that we should be here to
stay.
We wish to thank Sport Editor
Duffy of the Republican Herald
for the space he has given to the
intramural sports of the college
and, also, for the cuts he has so
generously loaned us. We are sure
that he will continue to cooperate
if we do not prove too much of a
nuisance.

Winona Tackles Strong
Mankato Five Tonight
St.Cloud Quintet
Deluges Warriors
"We just couldn't hit the basket," declared Coach Galligan after
his Purple cagers were defeated
by a strong and fast St. Cloud
quintet 41 to 20, here Feb. 27.
With the exception of Alvin
Berg, the Purple Warriors had
what may be termed an off night.
Berg took very few shots at the
basket but those he did take either
came close or went through the
loop.
The Saints established an early
lead with 12 points to the Teachers 3 at the end of the first period.
Both teams played even up ball
the next period with each scoring
6 points to make the score 18 to 9.
St. Cloud stepped out in the
third period and made 12 points
to the Warriors 4. In the final
period the Teachers staged a last
attempt rally but only managed
to make 10 points. The Saints
hit the basket for a total of 5
points to make the score 41 to
20 as the final whistle blew.
Berg led the team with .4 field
goals and 3 free throws while
Vince Viezbicke and Red Opem
each scored 4 points.
Arnold and Kunze were high
scorers for the Saints with the
former scoring 16 points and the
latter chalking down 10 points.
It was the second victory for
St. Cloud over Winona teams. They
They defeated the St. Mary's
Redmen recently on their own
floor by a score of 38 to 35.

Viezbicke Leads in
Purple Scoring List
Vince Viezbicke, Winona Teachers College left forward from Virginia, Minn., is leading the Purple
cagers with a total of 63 points in
eight games played this season.
Close behind Vince are Red
Opem with a total of 59 points
and Ernie Winter with 57 points
to his credit. The Purple guards,
Alvin Berg and Joe Germ, have
totals of 47 and 20 respectively.
Six field goals and four free
throws, a total of 16 points, have
been made by the reserve members
of the squad. Verne Herman has
the highest total with two field
goals and two free throws giving
him six points. He is followed by
Luther McCown with two field
goals to his credit. The remaining
scorers are Kenny Svee with three
points, Bert Laugen with two
points, and William Morse with
one free throw.
The Purple cagers have scored
98 field goals and 66 free throws
to give them a total of 262 points
in the eight games as compared
with 266 points made by their
opponents.

A casual glance at the news about
other conference members tells us
that:
The Moorhead Dragons beat a
retreat in the face of sharpshooting
by the Kato basketeers. The Dragons
lost their city basketball title to Concordia College by one point, St.
Cloud is wiping its skates on all its
hockey opponents. Moorhead also
has a hockey squad. Mankato has a
gym team with quite a bit of ability.
Winona is the only conference member entered in the Northwest Golden
Gloves Tourney to be held in Minneapolis Auditorium March 2 and 3.
Johnny Hoerr, new Kato cage captain played a year at St. Mary's.
Duluth, with as many conference
losses as we have, will be here lusting
Is your college or university
for a ictory on the 28th of this month.
represented
at Sing Sing? An arBemidji is in the lower division
ticle in a current fiction magazine
along with Duluth and Winona.
reveals the fact that most of the
best schools have at least one
Volleyball is on its way. Last graduate "enrolled" for an exSaturday the class teams were tended post-grad course at the
given an opportunity to work out famous institution on the Hudson.
for the interclass tournament
which will be held after the roundrobin tourney is completed. For
Here's a new way to finance a
some reason, Saturday, the seniors
didn't work together enough to college education. A University
prevent themselves from being of Texas undergraduate will trade
taken for three straight games. five years of his post-graduate life
Maybe, their intellectual skill has for $3,000. He reasons that he
detracted from that of their hands cannot work at the same time and
get the most out of his studies.
and dogs! Who knows?

Western Team Displays
Brawn and Skill
In Action
Mankato's Black and Orange
banner is flying from the top of
the Northern Teachers College
conference flag pole tonight. Recently, the Katoans knocked the
Moorhead Dragons from their high
perch and more recently, avenged
an early season defeat at St.
Cloud's hands by whipping Coach
Weismann's men on their own
floor, 43-34.
The westerners are here tonight
and are going to give a splendid
exhibition of shooting and floor
play in defending their lead. They
can put a husky six foot team on
the floor in the persons of Captain
Johnny Hoerr, Charles Rice, Larry
Kienholtz, John Conover, and
Charles Pennington. In reserve
Coach Blakeslee will have Don
Cramblit, the man who made that
last minute free throw to defeat
Winona 31-30 in 1931, and Deever
Deets, flashy forward, who is the
best of the group when he is going
right. Pennington was the fastest
man seen on our floor last year and
will, probably retain the honor
tonight. He has been the high
scorer for the Katoans for the past
two years and was unanimously
chosen as All-Little Ten forward
in 1931-32. Recently Captain
Hoerr has begun to drop them
through from his guard position;
he made thirteen points to help his
men defeat St. Cloud.
Against these invaders Coach
Galligan will pit his only strong
Warrior combination; Opem and
Viezbicke at forwards, Winter at
center, and Germ and Berg at
guards. Whereas, Kato will have
plenty of reserve strength, the
Warriors will not, and, unless the
unexpected happens, the starting
group may have to travel most of
the game without relief.
The roof will have to shake tonight if the team is to receive the
support it will need. So, come on,
you "sardines," loosen up and give
"Medicine Man" Thrune volume
and volume. We want to show
these Kato boys that they can't
do any better when it comes to the
old "fight."

Boxers Will Hold
Tourney Feb. 27-28
Coach David Honnigs has announced a college boxing tournament to be held Feb. 27-28. The
purposes of the tourney are to find
men with boxing ability, to stimulate an interest in the art of selfdefense, and to provide a wholesome and healthful activity as a
part of the intra-mural sport program. About twenty men have
signed up for the tourney and more
will probably enter.
When the tourney is completed,
the final selection of entrants for
the Golden Gloves Tournament to
be held in the Minneapolis Auditorium March 2-3 will be made.
Those who have signified their
intention of entering are: Howard
Roy, lightweight: Harold Roth,
Morris Foster, welterweights; Phil
Knopp, light-heavy weight; and
Stanley Weinberger, middleweight.

Celeste Burke — Have you ever
read "Buried Alive?"
Ruth Henn — No, I prefer sitting in a chair while I read.
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Mr. McCue Gives Cues
In Life Saving Work
The college was privileged to
hear a scintillating talk by Mr.
McCue, a specialist of the American Red Cross organization, on
Friday morning, Feb. 3. He spoke
on the life saving rescue work that
this organization does. He gave a
few pointers on how to rescue a
drowning person. A few of these
suggestions which he gave are:
1. If it is possible, use a boat, a
rope, a pole, or a stick in attempting a rescue. 2. Stay behind the
drowning person. 3. Keep his head
under control.
A drowning person cannot cry
for help. He does not say, "Hey,
hey! I need a little help about
now." The expression on his face
determines whether or not the lifeguard thinks he is drowning. He
usually struggles a great deal. He
may go down a number of times
before he actually drowns — not
necessarily three times.
Mr. McCue related several peculiar incidents he has experienced
in his rescue work. "One day in
Texas an old gentleman asked the
life guard what the underwater
endurance record was. The guard
replied, 'Three or four minutes.'
`Well, I've been watching that
fellow over in the corner, and he's
broken the record. He has been
under six minutes now'."

CLUB NEWS

The Rambler
An Attempt At Poetry
A dash of powder
A daub of paint
Make girls look
Like what they ain't.

The Men's Way of Making a
Date
Ask the girl to a show
Tell her you'll take her
If she has the dough.
Dear Aunt Sara:
What does Skinny Thrune wear
on a rainy day?
Kermie:
Well, according to him, I suppose it is four pair of rubbers.
Dear Aunt Sara:
Why didn't the boys mention
John Fuhlbruegge's feet in the
show? They're much bigger than
mine.
Joe Paskvan.
Maybe they're too big to talk
about.
Dear Aunt Sara:
Why can't the dormitory girls
have second helpings at dinner any
more?
Us Girls.
Didn't you know Joe Germ and
Ernie Winter were eating there?

Sign in a Brooklyn grocery:
Notice — Due to the depression,
Newman Club
credit will hereafter be extended
The Newman Club sponsored only to persons over the age of 80
its quarterly Communion break- if accompanied by their grandfast Sunday, Feb. 5, at St. Thomas parents.
Pro-Cathedral School. Approximately fifty students attended.
Have you heard the delightful
Mrs. Leo Murphy, president of the
St. Thomas P. T. A., spoke at the story of the little girl in the very
breakfast. Valentine decorations progressive" school who one day
asked the teacher, "Do we have
in red and white were used.
to do just as we want all day?"
"

Apollo Club
The Apollo Club presented a
short program at a meeting of the
Parent Teachers Association of the
Madison school last Tuesday, Feb.
7.

League of Women Voters

Itte is Seaux
Ghoughphthelghtteaux is not
Greek or Hindustani; it's just the
good old potato, after Professor
J. G. H. Buck, ardent advocate of
reformed spelling has demonstrated
the inconsistencies of the English
language.
He demonstrated it this way:
In the word hiccough, gh is substituted for p; in dough, there is
ough for the o sound; in phythysic,
there is phth for t; in neigh, eigh
for a; in gazette, tte for t; and in
beaux, eaux for 0.
"Now," says the professor, "substitute these combinations for the
simple sounds in the word potato,
and you find it would go like this:
ghoughphtheightteaux."

Several significant facts regarding the topic of "Child Welfare"
were discussed by Dr. Selle in a
talk given before the College
League of Women Voters Feb. 1.
Dr. Selle contrasted former methods of caring for dependent children
with the modern state institutional
provisions, pointing out that Massachusetts is guardian over about
12,000 children. After relating
something of the history and development of the child welfare
Miss Richards, in Tennyson
movement, Dr. Selle discussed the
present possibilities of adopting class — And now that you've read
"Locksley Hall," I want you to
the Child Labor Amendment.
read "Locksley Hall Sixty Years
Af ter."
Student leaving class — You
John Dewey Club
The John Dewey Club held its don't think Miss Richards meant
January meeting at the home of that; do you? I couldn't ever reMiss Theda Gildemeister, Wednes- member to read it sixty years from
day evening, Jan. 11, at 7:00 now.
o'clock.
Eugene Sweazy read an interesting paper on "The History of
Public Education in Minnesota."
This was followed by discussion.
164 West Third St.
Refreshments were served and
Phone 2888
a social time was enjoyed.

Gate City Laundry
Winona's Suberior Laundry

Scene — Comfortable sitting room.
(Curtain Rises)
Enter elderly man — I B Pa.
Enter elderly lady — I B Ma.
Enter maid — I B K-T.
Enter daughter — I B Q-T.
Knock at the door.
Q-T—O, A-B ! A-B ! (rushes around
nervously; powders nose).
K-T goes to door.
Postman — C. 0. D.
K-T, taking package to P-A —
C. O. D.
P-A, paying bill — 0 L!
Q-T sighs — A-B ! A-B ! 0 A-B!
M-I A-B!
A-B enters boastfully — Q-T!
Q-T — Ma, Pa! (signs toward
door).
(Ma and Pa exit) (Couple fidgits
around; Q-T sits on davenport;
A-B falls on his knees before
her.)
A-B — Q-T B A-B's Mrs.?
Q-T, excitedly — 0 Ma! Pa!
(Ma and Pa rush in.)
A-B, stammering = Q-T B A-B's
Mrs.?
Ma, thoughtfully — 0. K.
Pa — D-0?
A-B, turning pants pockets wrongsides out — M-T. (Pa rushes toward A-B and knocks him over.)
Q-T — 0 M. D. 4 Q-T.
Enter M. D. — I B M. D.
M. D. bends over patient; listens
to heart, feels pulse, etc.
M. D. — T. B.
All, tearfully — 0. G.
(Curtain)

Attention is called to the doll
exhibit located in the wall case
outside of room 235. This has
been prepared by the freshmen of
the kindergarten department.
A few of the dolls are loaned by
students of the college and some
by friends. A collection of foreign
dolls was presented to the Kindergarten some years ago by Martha
Alexander, who at that time was
a pupil in the Phelps School. The
entire collection is carefully labeled
so that one may recognize the
different types of dolls.

Gob Humor

(Continued from page 1, column 3)

show, and Messrs. Spuhler, KearWhen a certain crooner fell overney, and Maniaci should be com- board, a shark came up to him,
mended highly for their droll con- looked him over, and then swam
tributions. The fervent zeal of away. It was a man-eating shark.
Bettie Walters made each onlooker
tingle with enthusiasm. Such
sweet harmony as sung by Verna
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES
Enger and Mazie Aherns is difficult
to surpass. Suave Corwin Jones
sang with utmost facility. And
can our T. C. girls dance with aniDry Cleaners, Dyers and Matters
mation! But who couldn't with
201 E. 3rd St.
Phone 2175
Gene Jaspers as the lover of the
Princess Wenonah.
Because of the splendid cast and KAR MELKORN
THE FAVORITE OF THE NATION
the buoyant spirit of the show a
Also Seasoned Pop Corn, Salted Nuts,
smile played around the lips of
Whipped Cream Fudge, Gum, Candies,
Candied Apples, and other good things
each spectator as he left the audiin season.
torium.
THE KARMELKORN SHOP

WintlekagWith

Dial 4591

Here to Serve

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

WILKINSON
Men's Wear

In sports his preference runs to
swimming and hiking.
Prinz confesses that his choice
of a career lay between cello and
baseball. At one time he played
on a semi-professional baseball
team, unknown to his parents.
There is a rumor that he once
pawned his cello to buy a ticket to
the World's Series, but this has
not been substantiated. He adores
games of chance, and his favorite
speed for automobiling is over
sixty.

Students Prepare
Exhibit of Dolls

Die-No-Mo Is Huge Success

Quartet Plays Here Feb. 20

On the Corner

129 E. Third

120 W. 4th St.

Prices Slashed!
On Student Photos. Sit Today.
12 3x4 Gloss Photos
98e
VanVranken Studio

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing
158 Main St.

Lindsay Studio

Campus Beaute Shoppe

We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS

PERMANENT WAVING

Good work is our motto.

Specializing in

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

AT

Campus Sweet Shop
451 Huff St.

Dial 2291

"A Saving for You"
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STORE
WIDE SALE

When You Have Your Shoes Repaired at

Kotnour's Repair Shop

DRESSES
FROCKS

Shoe Laces — Shoe Polish
521 Huff St.
Highest Quality and Expert Workmanship

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
529 Huff St.
Phone 3982

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth St.
The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

Welcome Back To Teachers College

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Open Evenings, 8 o'clock
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

COMING EVENTS
Feb. 10 — Mankato Game
(here).
Feb. 18 — Valentine Party.
Feb. 20 — New York String
Quartette.
Feb. 22 — T. C. Presidents
visit here.

We have the pleasure of
announcing a regular series
of beauty articles, commencing this issue, by Madame
Helena Rubinstein, famous
beauty expert.
This series is especially pre
pared for college girls and
will give them, at first hand,
from an authority on the
subject the latest methods
known for the care of the
skin, scalp, hair, and hands,
and the correct and effective
use of powder, rouge, lipstick, and eye-beautifiers.

Finest of Shoe Repairing, Dyeing and Shining

* Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main St.
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All Silk Print Combinations, Wool
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Crepes, Flat Crepes, Rough Crepes,
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Fancy Combinations, Cantons,
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Silks, — Sunday Night, Party
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Dresses for every occasion. All
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$ 1.79
While They Last

REAL VALUE DRESS SHOP
119 East Third St.

WINONA, MINN.
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